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Convention Sunday & Summary 

   

There were banners and medals and trophies 
and plaques.   No, this was not a world 
championship, but the closing events at 
convention 2006.    
 

 

 
 

Jurisdictional MC Dave seems to be saying, 
“Freeze everything, this weekend is ending 
too soon and we’re still having fun” 

 

 
 

Brendan delivered an excellent message while 
leading the morning’s Devotional service. 

 

Awards 
 

 
 
EO Bill Millett congratulates Anders for 
capturing a Chapter award for paint ball 
target shooting for Crusader Chapter.  
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Awards Continued 
 

There were many individual awards, but for 
the most part, our summary will focus on 
team awards 
 

 

Members of Phil Drader shared the Best 
Chapter award.  Can teamwork be this 
much fun? 
 

 
 
Capital City members hold their second 
place banner. 
 
 

Convention is Unconventional 
 

 
 
Stan B. Cassidy received the Chapter’ Best 
Spirit Award.   We’ll chalk Dave’s 
expression up as pride. 
 

 
This team comprised of Anders – Nova 
Scotia, Tom – New Hampshire and Dad 
Jason of Maine accepts their sport medals.   
Dad Tim of New Brunswick missed this 
photo opportunity. 
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Convention Is Unconventional 
 

You saw on the previous page that one sports team, 
even included an advisor (a younger one, mind you.)  
To encourage maximum participation, many larger 
chapter teams were multi-chapter.  It worked out 
super, with more foes becoming friends. 
 

Traditional Pie Eating Contest - 2005 
 

 
 
Pie 2006: Chris receives a special award from 
EO Bill as the DeMolay rumored to have eaten 
the most pies stored in a fridge when this 
contest missed the schedule both Friday and 
Saturday.  Pies were coconut cream.  Second 
and third place awards were also presented.      
 

  

 

Advisors 
  

    
 
Dads Roberts, Palmer and Kimball “If we 
could see with these dark glasses on, they 
probably would have asked us to officiate”. 
 
DeMolays 
 

“I can’t wait till next year when they come up 
with other great and challenging events like 
putting on bumpy pavement.”  
 

 
 
“It was all part of the 
               The FOOD, 
                             The FUN  
                                    The   FELLOWSHIP.”  
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All Good things must come to a pause 
…until our next DeMolay time together. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Brandon does his best Buzz Lightyear 
impression “To Infinity and Beyond!”  
 

Or maybe LTC 

 
 

Or perhaps Brotherhood Weekend 

 
 
Or a Chapter event  
Or next year’s Conclave or Convention. 

In the Here and Now… 
There are Thanks A Plenty 

Extended to the 
Convention 
Organizers,  
UNB,  
The attending 
DeMolays, 
Advisors and 
Guests.  
  

Our intrepid 
photographer 
Mrs. Leslie Allen 
 

Our events program 
sponsors. 
 

Some of our many dignitaries 
 

 
 
 
 

Old friends met, new friends made, 
Until next time, keep on smiling!  
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